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a new p i osop y for the deductible for pain and suffering
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Dear Mr. Handl er,
I talked with you yesterday over the phone concerning my new approach to the way the deductible
should be calculated.
The idea behi nd this approach is that there are probable overlapped items in the benefits of AB, and tort
awards for pain and suffering compensation under previou s and existing legislature. Possible items
overlapped include income losses, follow-up medical treatments, house-keeping exp enses, and other
expenses that occ urred after the date of the AB settlement.
Based on informa tion from tort lawyers, the tort trial jury is not informed of the deductible to be taken
away from the award arrive d at by them at the tort trial. In the mind of the jury, therefore, they think
their award wo uld cover the totalit y of pain and suffering, income losses, and other losses in coming up
with a compensation-award figure. In this light , it is also likely that they might not be informed nor
aware of the fact that the victim most likely had already got some amount of AB benefits from their
own insurnace comp any by the time his/her case got to the point of tort trial.
My approac h provides a fail-sa fe method of eliminating probable over-lapping compensations to the
victims. Therefore, whatever pain and suffering compensation awarded should be reduced by that
portion of their AB benefits already paid out by the victim's own insuranc e company. Thi s amount of
deduction varies from cas e to case. I for now call this "case-sensitive" or "case-accommodating" for lack
of a better termi nology in my limited vocabulary in the insuran ce industry at this time . The exact
wording in this paper is under review of my tort lawyer. She might or might not fully agree yet with all
the potential benefits of my approach at this point in time.

However, it has been explained to my by tort lawyers, and AB specialists that the S30k or Sl 5K (pre
2003) were threshold figures laid down by past or existing legislatures( for one reason or another). Their
intents have been to eliminate "minor" injuries cases.
My new approach softens up the "arbitrary" and "rigid" feel of the existing or proposed amounts for the
deductib le(whether it be SO.O, S7.5k, Sl Sk or S30k), and make it appears more "humane","sensitive" ,
and more "case-considerate" . It would reflect more for bein g considerate of the incurred expeneses in
treatment costs and related expenses, whil e at the same time it could save the
insurance com panies potentially significant amount of money from those cases where there is the
likelihood of "double-compensating" the victims.

This approach was summarize d in a paper attached. I hope this philosophy and method would
be reflected and used in your 5 Year Review, and at the mean time your opinions and those of concerned
parties wou ld be appreciated.
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Sincerely yours,

Simon Y Ho
e-mail: simon h~al um . mil.e d u

Get the name you've always wanted_! @ymail.com or @rocketmail.com.
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A First of its kind method: (PROPRIETORY METHODOLOGY)
A Bra nd- new met hod for ca lculating T be Deductible in Pain and Suffering Compensa tion:
and otber issues
Written by Simon Y Ho,

An case-case approach to the deductible on pain and suffering compensation:
( A new methodology: fir st of its kind

proposal, NOT extracted or derived

from

an y

literature on thi s subjec t)
The AB (Accident Benefits) covers probable future medical follow-up treatments, and some
amount of income losses to the extent that can be anticipated.

The author discovers the fact that

this, in many claims cases, overlap s with the compen sation for pain and suffering. The author
points to the

philosophy that this would be the rationa le for a deductible in the award of pain

and suffering in auto accidents claims where the victims get award from hislher insurance

company for AB benefits, and then get awards from the offending driver's insurer.
Therefore, this first of its kind propo sal from this author( s)
covered by AB, and

is to deduct the amount already

deduct that from the award from the pain and suffering.

Say, the award for pain and sufferin g is SI9,OOO. as arrived at by either the pre-trial judge and
lawyers, or if the case goes to trail, by the jury.

Say, the AB cash award was S6,000., part of

which would cover a combination of income losses.

incurred expenses on house-keeping

activities, and projected (at the time of date of AB settlement) future treatments expenses.
The income loss covers all the losses since the accident to the date of the AB settlement, but quite
likely does not include all the inco me loss since

the date of the settlement for Accident Benefits,

does not include all future expenses for reduced house-keeping abilities, etc. In some case s, it
might not cover enou gh of the on-go ing and future treatment expenses.

Say out of S6,000. , S5,OOO. was used to cover the above three items from the accident date to the
AB settlement date and some projec ted costs from the AB settlement date to the future . Then that
is the amount to be deducted from the
Case IA and 2A

award for pain and suffering.

adopted one interpretation

that the award does not cover medical expen ses

during the AB covered period.
Case I A::
.Medical expenses during the AB-covered period = S 7,000.

A

(includes physio therapy, acupuncture, chiropractic fees, medicine prescribed or needed by victim,
etc.)
B.

AB cash award = $6,000.

( it covers til-then and projected house-keeping expenses, projected treatment and rnedicine.,
income loss from the accident to the date ofAB settlement.)
It does not cover the loss of enjoyment of life, the reduc ed capacity to earn a living, the loss of

and/or degraded relationship(s), reduced quality of life in general.
My reasoning wo uld be that $6,000 . covers some o f the losses the award of pain and suffering
intended to compensate for, and therefore would be the amount to be deducted from the award for
pain and suffering. Thi s way, possible redundancy in award(s) wo uld be eliminated, or at least
minimized to save unca lled for redundant co sts to the insurers.

It then follows that the cash payment to the victim in this case wou ld be

$19,000 - S5,000
=

$ 14,000.

Case 2A:

= $20,000 .

I.

AB cash award

2.

Pain and suffering award = SI9 ,OOO.

Then the cash payout to the victim from the insurer of the defendant = -SI,OOO.
In this case, the plaintiff effective ly lost his trial, and has to cover the costs and fees associated with

bringing his case to trial.

Assumption in the above 2 examp le calculation.
1.

Medical treatment charges pre-AB settlement date are not considered as part of the award for pain
and suffering.

However, if the assumption is reversed, then the calculation fo the pain and suffering award would be
as follows:
Case IB
AB award = $6,000.
Medical treatment expe nses = $7,000 .
Pain and Suffering award before deduction = $19,000.
Cash payout to plaintiff after deduction
= $ 19,000 - ($5,000 + $7,000 .)
= $ 7,000.
A case won by plain tiff.
Case #28
AB cash award = $20,000 .
Medical treatment expe nses = $7,000.
Cash payout to plaintiff
=$ 19,000 -$27,000
=-$8,000.
An effective case lost for the plaintiff.
The adva ntage of th is a pp roach:
1.

C ase-by-case adjus ta ble,
T he fin al cash award reflects more closely

2.
3.

on the actual losses of th e victim(s).

It eliminates the rigidit y imp osed by the curr ent am ount legislated into law.
A t ran sparent compensation syst em. T he victim(s) would no t be left with a feelin g for

vag ue ness of rationale for the existing rigid deduction amount, or as proposed in

Referen ce l.
4.

It protects th e insurer(s) from overpaying the victims in the form of redundant
coverage between the 2 insurers.

This way, the cost to the insuring companies and

the insurance industry as a whol e would be minimized.

S.

A betl er feeling of j ustice accomplished by both the insurer(s), and th e insured.

Other Possible Issues on
l,

pain and suffering claims cases:

Possible Data " Mis-handling" and Prevention I : The latent problem lies in the fact that the OHIP
billin g system is computerized. To enter data from the clinical notes of physician s, into the
OHIP computer system. some personnel is needed .

Mistakes, and other problems can arise at

that point of the system.
As a plaintiff recently, I realize that my data were wrong in my treatment at a clinic, where my
treatment of one visit was duplicated more than 10 times .

As the pre-trial j udge glanced over

ther computer print-out of that part of my medica l record, she incorrectly inferred that I had a
chronic problem prior to the accident.

As a result, a lower value was proposed, which was somewhat below a value otherwise would be
obtained if the ju dge was fully informed on my OHIP medical
2.

data.

Possible Data "Mis-handling" Prevention 2: Another example of wrongly entered data in the
OHIP printout,

it was entered that I had certain symptoms, such as sprain and strain, which were

not indicated in the emergency room clinical notes of the doctor on duty.
Refe rence:

I.

OTLA: 5 year review of the Deductib le in Pain and Suffering

2.

rene document s

3.

OFSe documents

4.

other documents

Projected sa"'ings!profits

If the case IA is most likely the scenario for most of the cases that go to trial, $14,000 should be the
award for the victim, and say 20% go to the trial lawyer, that is $2,800 . saving for the lawyer, 10 cases
mean a profit of $28,000.
The awards total up to $140,000. in 10 cases. Of course, this amount goes up very quickly for larger

cases, and when adopted and used on a provincial scale.

